
Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club (is an activity of McCredie Uniting Church.) 
Other activities include Youth Group –10 to 16 yrs (Friday evenings), Sunday School and Sunday morning worship 10.00am. 

 

No. 26/07 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779 Assistant Secretary – Peter  9632 9203    Sponsorship - Helen 9892 1428 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

SOCCER PRESENTATION 2007 
Will be held on Sunday 28th October in the McCredie Uniting Church Hall 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Raffle 

Managers – please collect all raffle money or unsold books this week.  Remind 

players at training if they have not brought them back and collect on the weekend.  

If you have money and/or sold books pass them to the canteen on Saturday or 

myself or Helen French  

 
RESULTS from Saturday 18th August 2007 
 
U6 RED   vs OLOR Kellyville    8 - 0 
An excellent way to finish the season, playing against Kellyville at their home ground.  Everyone started off slow and sleepy.  In the first 
half Joshua came striking down the half way line taking the ball to the Kellyville goals and put through 3 magnificent goals. Well done 
Joshua. A great way to finish off the season.  Excellent saves in the first half by Benjamin. Well done.  Jasmine  and Zayla both had 
great games.  Andrew stopped the majority of the balls from the half way line.  He scored a great goal, where he managed to get the 
ball from half way and took a great shot from the circle and shocked the keeper.  Qais was giving a lot of pressure to Kellyville and 
managed to put through 2 great goals in the 2nd half.  Man of the Match: Joshua Elkheir 
Goal Scorers: Joshua Elkheir 3, Qais Sungkar 2, Joe Azzi 2, Andrew Ibrahem 1    
  
U6 WHITE  vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill  5 - 0 
The boys finished off the regular season with a runaway game at Castle Hill finishing off an undefeated season. Zion Woetai started off 
with his first goal after 5 minutes into the game. Some great team work which finished with Sarkis Nemer putting another past the goal 
keeper. Another beautiful strike by Zion from 10 metres out to start off the second half. All the boys did their jobs well on the field 
playing in positions which is outstanding at their age group. Well done to our goal keepers Fred Bou Francis and Jamil Atileh for not 
conceding a goal. Looking forward to the knockouts next week. Man of the match and most improved in this game Fadi Atileh. Well 
done to all the boys for a game well played. 
Goal scorers - Zion Woetai 4, Sarkis Nemer 1.  
 
U7 RED   vs Lidcombe Churches  0 - 7 
I’ll start by thanking the parents. Mirwais and Nathan for all your help and support this year.  I was very proud of all the kids this year. 
We had our ups and downs but overall we had fun! Hope to see you all back next year. 
 
U7 WHITE  vs OLQP Falcons    2 - 1 
Another fantastic match. The boys saved their best game for last. We had a hard fought match with both sides attacking and defending 
constantly throughout the match. We were 1 goal up for most of the 1st half then OLQP scored just before half time. Our boys then 
stepped up to the challenge with Japhet & Tevin being our solid defence, Ali attacking up front while the rest of the team continued to 
hassle and apply pressure in the middle. This paid off and Ali was able to score another goal. Congratulations boys a well earned 
win!!!. 
Goal scorer – Ali Hawchar 2  
 
U8  vs OLOR St Angelas/Kellyville G 2 - 3 
The last game of the season was very exciting for the team and us parents. Bilal leading the first goal of the mach, revved the boys up 
to a fantastic first half. The team played extremely well. Before the whistle we scored our second goal by John Kazzi ending this first 
half by a 2-1 lead. Sarkis played a well managed game throughout earning the man of the match award. Whilst it looked like the game 
was locked in the opposition managed to break in the last 5 minutes. Thank you to the team and parents for a great season, well 
played and great support given to the coach and manager. 
Goal scorers: Bilal Abdul Hamid 1, John Kazzi 1. 
 
 U9 WHITE  vs        St Michaels Baulkham Hills W 0 - 2 
We needed to win today and hope for results to go our way but we met the best team in the comp in hot form. We held on in the first 
half but an early goal in the 2nd hurt. Conner was great in goals and Jason defended well. Arbin was brilliant and everyone tried hard 
but the warriors were too good today. Man of match Conner. Well done everyone a great year. 
 
 U9 RED   vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills G 0 - 5 
It was always going to be a tough game against the competition leaders and having only 10 players didn’t make it any easier. We let 
them score an easy goal in the first minute, we gave them a penalty and also a silly goal in the last minute. For the rest of the match all 
of our team pulled together and played as good as the competition leaders. The score doesn’t show how well everyone played or how 
close we came to scoring our own goals. The whole team was named players of the match, well done: Albion, Arian, Arthur, Emily, 
Fred, Hamzah, Joshua, Mohammed, Sammy and Shawn. This team never had any reserves all year, rarely played with 11 players, 
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didn’t have a coach for the first 4 games and yet they did their best every week that they turned up, and they enjoyed their soccer, All of 
the parents are very proud of this team.  
 
U10   vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill  1 – 2 
Had we played better in a couple of games earlier in the year today would have been a crucial match and this result would have been 
devastating.  As it was though we were to finish third regardless and the result is secondary to everybody having a good time.  This is 
the second time we have struggled with this side, it might have something to do with playing the bye before we play them, or it might be 
their defensive style.  Regardless we started very sleepy and were 1 – 0 down quickly.  Playing out of position, tackling each other and 
refusing to pass led to us being behind at half time.  In the second half we played better but we still conceded another goal before we 
really kicked into gear.  We attacked continuously before Yasir slammed a goal into the net.  In the final minute we won a penalty but 
couldn’t convert it, finishing 1-2 down.  James, Alan, Mohamed and Gonzalo all played good games. 
Goal scorer – Yasir Sungkar 1 
 
U11   vs Bye 
 
U12   vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill  11 - 0 
Good opening with Shaun scoring in the first minute, and then followed up with another three within five minutes. After that it was 
Junior and Hamed’s turn. A game well played. Good effort from all players. Well done Jason for scoring three goals in the second half. 
Man of the match Shaun.  
Goal scorers – Shaun Borg 6, Jason Youssef 3, Junior Clark 1, Hamed Sekandari 1 
 
U13   vs McCredie 14s   1 – 3 
Disappointing result but as a team we have only ourselves to blame. I thought we were all looking forward to a good match versus the 
14s but we were lucky to have 10 players there. That said the boys had a good run once they adjusted to a changed team format. 
Welcome back to Mehdi. Great effort from Parth with plenty of running and man of the match to Hayden who played fantastic. He 
showed great pace and composure. We sometimes take his - and our other backs - consistent strong performances for granted. 
Goal Scorer - Mushtaba Nazary 1 
 
U14   vs McCredie 13s   3 - 1  
Today is our last game for the season. The boys dominated play. Dharshan scored a great goal from a corner. Kyle and Rodney 
pressured the other side, taking advantage of their mistakes. Well done boys. Man of the match Athavan. Good luck with the night 
knockout boys. 
Goal scorers –Rodney Keep 1, Dharshan Sriranjan 1, Kyle Sharwood 1  
 
U15 White  vs          Lidcombe Churches  4 – 3 
We went pretty well today scoring good goals and winning against a handy side.  We only fell out of the top two last week whci was a 
shame, but we’ll show them what we can do in the knockouts starting this week.  
Goal scorers - Kuag Reec 3, Shebit Kuchath 1 
 
U16 Black  vs          St Demiana Punchbowl  15 - 0 
St. Demiana only had 9 players so it was always going to be a hard game for them.  Our boys did play well, though.   We had four 
goals in the first 10 minutes.  Eluse was in goals for the first half and didn't get a chance to touch the ball.  Toufic saw a bit of action in 
the second half, in goals.  Patrick was man of the match today with his first 2 goals of the season and some very good play on the 
wing, enabled him to get the ball away to his team mates.  Patrick just missed out on his hat trick when a shot hit the cross bar.  Kon 
was also unlucky a couple of times with the same scenario.  Our score was helped along by 2 goals scored by the opposition, thanks 
very much.  Kon, Wol and Caner also had good games.  On Caner's last attempt at goal just before full time, all nine of their players 
were in there creating a wall to defend and managed to avoid another goal. 
The score is reflective of the last 10 minutes of this match, but up until that time St Demiana tried hard and forced our guys to play 
proper soccer to get through.  Seeing the boys put the ball on the deck and push it around all day was very pleasing and the team 
work displayed by players like Caner, Cem, Patrick and Luk was extra nice.  Caner played very strongly scoring 3 goals in the first 10 
minutes, taking on the defence regularly but also setting up team mates often.  Patrick was man of the match with two fine goals but 
more importantly an excellent display of how to play right half.  Wide, not too far forward, ball on the ground, passing the way you are 
facing.  Well done. 
Goal scorers– Caner Temel 5, Patrick Ajnas 2, Kon Kon 2, Wol Reec 2, own goals 2, Dylan Trevor 1, Lukman Sungkar 1  
 
U17 Red  vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills P 1 – 4 
A disappointing way to finish the season, however, credit must be given when credit is due, St Michaels played a good game. One 
more game to go though guys with the knockout coming up. I'm sure we'll bounce back then. 
Goal scorers – David Burrows 1 
   
RC North Reserves vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills 3 – 2 
Wow!  An absolutely superb game which was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone (players and supporters).  Once again we have ended 
our season with a play-off against St Michaels.  The first half was action packed and fast.  Our teamwork and passing skills paid off 
with Scott, Anthony and Wayne able to score goals.  The second half was nerve-racking with Waleed having to come off to receive 
first-aid which saw us playing short for a few minutes, and then Roger was injured while saving a goal.  A big thank you to Enzo from 
the firsts for keeping for us when Roger was unable to continue.  All the players put in a fantastic effort today and should be 
congratulated.  Without the help of Rhys, David, Steve and Maher from the Under 17’s and the players from Firsts we wouldn’t be in 
this position, thank you all so much, and a very special thank you to Marco for his coaching tips and continual support.  If we play like 
we did today we have got a good chance next week, good luck! 
Goal scorers - Scott Dibley 1, Anthony Thomas 1, Wayne French 1 
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NOTICE TO CLUBS 
SIX - A - SIDE  COMPETITION 2007 
(for Mini – U6 & U7 Teams ONLY) 

Each team is allowed to use seven registered players of the Club. The players are to be nominated at least thirty (30) minutes before the team's first 

game. The seven players named at the commencement of the first game are the ONLY players who can take part during the competition. 

 

Only six players are allowed to play in each match. A substitute is allowed during the match. A substituted player may participate in the next round 

of the competition. NO INTERCHANGE OF PLAYERS IN THIS COMPETITION. 

 

The game shall be played ten minutes each way and be completed to allow the following game to commence on time.  
No time is allowed for injured players.  
Teams will toss for choice of ends, commence at once and turn around at half time with no half time. 

Club colours will be used, and where colours clash, teams shall arrange to change so not in any way to delay the game. 

 
The Laws of the game will be observed with exception to the following: 
 
1)         There will be no off-side in the Six-a-side competition. 
2)         No direct free kicks or penalty kicks. 
 
Other normal playing conditions such as ball size, Coach/Manager on field, goal kicks, corner kicks will be as per normal Mini Competition Rules. 

 

FIELD SIZE: will be played on MINI SIZE fields  

  

The winner shall be the team that scores the most goals. 

 If goals are equal, the team that scores the most corners will be the winner. Corner kicks will be taken at all times. 

 

If goals and corners are equal, the team that scores the most behinds will win. A behind will not be counted if the ball goes DIRECTLY over the goal 

line from a throw-in. In this case, the game will be re-commenced by the opposing team taking a goal kick (which will not be counted in the score). 

 

Goals, corners and behinds will apply in ALL matches, including final matches. 
 
Drawn games - if goals, corners & behinds are equal at full time – the game will be extended to play an additional five (5) minutes each way. 
                                   

1. Teams will toss again for choice of ends and the game will recommence without an interval. 

2. During the period of extra time the scorer of the first goal will be declared the winner and the game will conclude at such time. 

3. If no goals are scored then the team receiving the most corners during this extra time shall be declared the winner. 

4. If corners are equal or no corners are awarded then the team "scoring" the most  

goal kicks during this extra time shall be declared the winner. 

 

If corners and goal kicks are equal a further and final five (5) minutes only will be played. 

Play for this period will be started with a drop ball at the centre of the field.   

 

During the final period of extra time the team scoring the first score of any kind being goal, corner or goal kick shall be declared the winner and the 

game concluded at such time. 

 

Where possible this association will endeavour to have each team play at least two games. Unfortunately at times due to competition 

structures this may not occur e.g. Byes in Round 1 

 

NOTE : One representative from each team or club MUST register teams at the time required (listed below). 

 

 

Yours in Sport, 

Alan Spaul 

Secretary 
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KNOCKOUT DRAW 

 
Wednesday 22nd August 2007 

 
U13 SEMI  vs Newington Gunners  at Jones 2 (Banks St., Merrylands) 6.30pm kickoff  Meet at 6pm 
 
U14 SEMI vs Lidcombe Churches  at Jones 1 (Banks St., Merrylands) 6.30pm kickoff   Meet at 6pm 
 
U15 SEMI  vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills P at Jones 2 (Banks St., Merrylands) 8.30pm kickoff Meet at 8pm 
 
U16 SEMI  vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills L at Jones 2 (Banks St., Merrylands) 7.30pm kickoff Meet at 7pm 
 
U18 SEMI vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills at Jones 1 (Banks St., Merrylands) 7.30pm kickoff  Meet at 7pm 
 
B GRADE  
 
Youth Quarter final  vs Cronulla United at Jones 1 (Banks St., Merrylands)  Thursday 30/8/07 

(Cronulla won their comp semi which has delayed this another week) 

 
RC North SEMI vs winner of McCredie Youth vs Cronulla at Jones 1 (Banks St., Merrylands)  Saturday 1/9/07 12pm 

 

 
DRAW – Saturday 25th August 2007 

 
Under 6 and 7 Six a side 

 

U6 RED & WHITE  at Granville Park (Claremont St., Merrylands) meet at Granville at 8.20am 
  
U7 RED & WHITE  at Granville Park (Claremont St., Merrylands) meet at Granville at 8.30am 
 

 
President’s Cup 

 

U11 SEMI  vs Wentworthville Uniting at Granville 2       (Claremont St., Merrylands)
    11.am Kickoff   (meet at Granville at 10.15pm) 

 FINAL at 1pm (Granville 2) 
 
U12 SEMI  vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills B  at Granville 1       (Claremont St., Merrylands)
    12pm Kickoff   (meet at Granville at 11.15pm) 

 FINAL at 2pm (Granville 2) 
 
U13   vs Carlingford Uniting  at Granville 1       (Claremont St., Merrylands)
    1pm Kickoff   (meet at Granville at 12.15pm) 

 
U16 Black FINAL vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills P  at Granville 1      (Claremont St., Merrylands)
    2pm Kickoff   (meet at Granville at 1.15pm)   

 
 
 
      Senior Grand Final 
 
Raahauge Cup North Reserves 

 
Grand Final  vs Nile Eagles      at Freame          (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    1pm Kickoff    (meet at Freame at 12.30pm) 
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PRESIDENT'S CUP 

Saturday 25th August, 2007 

EVERLEY PARK 
EVERLEY STREET, SOUTH GRANVILLE 

  
NOTE:  DRAW HAS BEEN TAKEN FROM POSITION ON POINTS TABLE AFTER THE COMPLETION OF FINAL 

COMPETITION ROUND ON 18th AUGUST, 2007 
 

Playing times:   
 
Under 8 - U/9 - U/10 - U/11 - U/12  20 minutes each half 
Under 13 - U/14 25 minutes each half 
Youth 30 minutes each half 

*  Half time intervals - 5 minutes 

 
During normal playing time GOALS ONLY, WILL COUNT. 
 
In the event of a drawn game extra time will be played. 
 
EXTRA TIME :  Under 8    5 minutes each half 
               Under 9 to Youth 10 minutes each half 
 

*  no half time interval when extra time encountered. 
 
IN EXTRA TIME : Goals , Corners and Behinds will count in that order.  
 
1. During the period of extra time the scorer of the first goal will be declared the winner and the game will conclude at such time. 
 
2. If no goals are scored then the team receiving the most corners during this extra time shall be declared the winner. 
 
3. If corners are equal or no corners are awarded then the team "scoring" the most goal-kicks during this extra time shall be 

declared the winner. 
      
4. If corners and goal-kicks are equal a further and final five (5) minutes only will be played. This period will commence with a 

drop ball in the centre of the field. 
 
5. During the final period of extra time the team scoring the first score of any kind being goal, corner or goal-kick shall be 

declared the winner and the game concluded at such time.         (A throw-in over the 
back line does not count as a goal kick).      

PRESIDENT'S CUP RULES 
 

• Each Club is responsible to ensure that the players and officials of such Club is aware of and complies with the rules for the 
President's Cup Competition. 

 

• President's Cup matches will be played at the time and venue determined by the NSWCFA Inc.   
     

• All players in a participating team will remain with that team for the duration of the President's Cup Competition. 
 No player may be entered in or may play in more than one team. 

 

• Any team which breaches the qualification and competition rules of the President's Cup Competition will automatically be 
disqualified from that Competition. 
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 NIGHT KNOCK-OUT DRAW    

 JONES PARK, Merrylands    

        

 28th August - 1st September  2007    

        

Tues 28th 
Aug  6:30 PM U13 Final Carlingford Uniting Vs 

Winner of Guildford 
McCredie VS Newington 

Jones 
1 

                

Tues 28th 
Aug  7:30 PM U16 Final 

Winr of St Michaels (L) VS Guild 
McCredie (16) Vs 

Winr of St Michaels (P) VS 
Guild McCredie (15) 

Jones 
1 

                

Tues 28th 
Aug  8:30 PM U18 Final 

Winr of St Michaels (B) VS 
Guildford McCredie Vs St Michaels (T) 

Jones 
1 

        

Wed 29th Aug  6:30 PM A Grade Q/F St Matthews (A) Vs Parramatta Salvation Army 

Jones 
1 

                

Wed 29th Aug  7:30 PM 
State 
Cup Q/F 

St Matthews (B) Vs Telopea C.C. 
Jones 

1 

                

Wed 29th Aug  8:30 PM 
State 
Cup Q/F Chester Hill Vs Macarthur Wasps 

Jones 
1 

        

Wed 29th Aug  6:30 PM U14 Final Carlingford Uniting Vs 

Winner of Guildford 
McCredie VS Lidcombe 

Chs 

Jones 
2 

                

Wed 29th Aug  7:30 PM A Grade Q/F Nile Eagles (F) Vs Viva Uniting 
Jones 

2 

                

Wed 29th Aug  8:30 PM A Grade Q/F Columna Vs Greystanes Chs 
Jones 

2 

        

Thurs 30th 
Aug  6:30 PM A Grade Q/F Chester Hill  Vs Wentworthville  

Jones 
1 

                

Thurs 30th 
Aug  7:30 PM B Grade S/F Parramatta Salvation Army (R ) Vs Nile Eagles (R ) 

Jones 
1 

                

Thurs 30th 
Aug  8:30 PM B Grade Q/F Cronulla United Vs 

Guildford McCredie 
(Y) 

Jones 
1 

        

Sat 1st Sep  
12:00 

PM B Grade S/F Guildford McCredie (Nth) Vs 
Winner Cronulla United Vs 

Guildford McCredie (Y) 

Jones 
1 

                

Sat 1st Sep  1:00 PM A Grade S/F 
Winner Chester Hill Vs 

Wentworthville 
Vs Winner Nile Eagles (F) Vs 

Viva Uniting 

Jones 
1 

                

Sat 1st Sep  2:00 PM A Grade S/F 
Winner Columna Vs Greystanes 

Chs 
Vs Winner St Matthews (A) Vs 

Parramatta Salv Army 

Jones 
1 

                

Sat 1st Sep  3:00 PM 
State 
Cup S/F 

Columna Vs Nile Eagles 
Jones 

1 

                

Sat 1st Sep  4:00 PM 
State 
Cup S/F 

Winner Macarthur Wasps Vs 
Chester Hill 

Vs Winner St Matthews (B) Vs 
Telopea C.C. 

Jones 
1 
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 NIGHT KNOCK-OUT DRAW  -  FINALS  

        

 JONES PARK, Merrylands    

        

 5th September 2007    

        

        

        

        

Wed 5th Sep 6:30 PM B-Grade Final T.B.A Vs T.B.A 
Jones 

1 

                

Wed 5th Sep 7:30 PM A-Grade Final T.B.A Vs T.B.A 
Jones 

1 

                

Wed 5th Sep 8:30 PM State Cup Final T.B.A Vs T.B.A 
Jones 

1 

        

 


